Minutes of Board Meeting 18/09/2019

Present:
Sherry Siefken-Glossop

Steve Cross

Belinda Hanks

James De Seta

Simon Sharp

Justin Morgan

Helen Tripconey

Alex Ward

Roger Symons

Nick Reed

John Hill

1. Welcome & Apologies for absence, None were noted.
2. Minutes of last Meeting.
Were approved by the directors
3. Budget.
Alex informed the board that we were still on target for this financial year.
4. IT West.
Helen informed the board that IT West were expensive and that she had spoken to another
company who would give BID a better contract. She also mentioned a local person David Stevens
who may be interested in the IT part of BID. Steve Cross stated that he used David for his business.
It was agreed that Helen would contact David and discuss the job.
5. December / New year update.
Belinda informed the board that due to the short time left she would be unable to secure the sloop carpark
for the 3day market. We will be having Father Christmas come in on the lifeboat and the Lantern Parade.
Alex told the board that she has had confirmation from Cornwall Council that the will partner BID for New
Year’s Eve.

6. Waste update.
Helen and Alex had met with Ped n Olva and Cornwall Council regarding the bins on the train station
carpark. It was agreed by Ped n Ovla that they would build a locked cupboard outside the hotel. Vanessa
Luckwell is contacting highways to check permissions required.
7. Benches Update
Roger Symons has agreed that his family’s businesses along the front with take on the painting of a bench
each. Helen will inform Vanessa Luckwell of Cornwall Council, who will get in touch with Roger to sort the
details out.
8. BID Managers update.
Helen has arranged with the Town Council and St.Ives in Bloom to tidy up the St.Ia well. Town council has
agreed to pay for this.
Christmas lights have been agreed and ordered.
A e mail has been sent to the Town Council re the CCTV that was on Barclays bank. Helen will visit the
CCTV center at Tolvaddon.
Helen has asked the Town Council if they would bring back the Alan Harvey cup for the local unsung hero,
to be voted on by local people. BID will co ordinate the nominations.
9.AOB.
It was voted that BID no longer support the St.Ives Food Festival with a donation but will give £1000 worth
of advertising.
James feels that not enough is being done to tidy up the streets from A boards, clothes rails outside shops
and street traders. Helen has been in contact with the Town Council and BID will help with the
enforcement officer next year part of his job is to gain evidence that is required for a PSPO to deal with
some of these problems. John Hill shared some information re street traders & pedlars
Roger feels that something needs to be done to stop all the fly posters around the town. Alex will contact
Verity from Cornwall Council to ask advise about how we can help with problem.
Next Meeting Wednesday 9th October 5.30pm place to be confirmed.

